
SOUTH DOWNS 
MOTORHOME CENTRE IH630RL 

Used IH 630 RL. 2 berth 6.363 metres long luxury Van Conversion with rear U shape lounge 

U200936 

Fiat Ducato 2.3L 150PS diesel Euro 5+, Comfortmatic 6 speed automatic gearbox, 5,068miles. Chassis plated at 3500kg GVW. Right 
hand drive. Electric cab windows, Electric mirrors, Central locking, Radio/CD, Driver and passenger airbags. Overcab storage cabinet. 
Twin swivel front cab seats. Galley kitchen, full size Thetford Caprice cooker, one electric ring and 3 burner gas hob, stainless steel 
sink/drainer, worktop with hinged extension and Dometic fridge. Wetroom with cassette toilet, fold down washbasin, shower curtain, 
towel rail and mirror. Rear U-shape lounge with TV cabinet, wrap round overhead storage cabinets and large skylight. Extras include: 
Option pack- (metallic paint, 16" Fiat alloy wheels, Climate control air conditioning (std manual), Cruise control). Habitation pack
(3.7 metre colour coded awning, Avtex W164DRS 16" Flatscreen TV with free view, Half leather upholstery, Rem is cab blind set). Electric 
heated mirrors. Electric Heated drivers seat. Electric heated passenger seat. ESP (inc ASR & HBA). Front fog lights. Leather steering 
wheel and gearknob. Colour coded front bumper. Colour coded rear bumper. External gas/ BBQ point. Parking 4 Sensor for rear. Fixed 
rear body panel (in lieu of twin rear doors). Exterior finished in Blue metallic paint. Finished in Oak wood. Upholstery in New Blue Stripe 
fabric with Man ilia half leather interior trim. Zermitt worktop and door inserts. Fennel2 carpets. (YJ64AYY -/) 

MOTORHOME SPECIFICATION: ----' 
MANUFACTURER: IH 
MODEL: 630 RL 
BERTHS: 2 
MAKE: Fiat Ducato 
ENGINE: 2.3L 150PS Diesel 
TRANSMISSION: Comfortmatic 6 speed automatic gearbox 
LENGTH (approx.) 6.363m 
WIDTH (approx.) 2.35m (inc mirrors) 
HEIGHT (approx.) 2.615 m (Excluding Additional Roof mounted equipment) 

GVW: 3500kg 
it is possible to fund this motorhome from 7 year up 
to 10 years (120 mths). Details available on request. 

blackhorse 
CARAVAN & MOTORHOME FINANCE 

£52,995.00 (In stock) 

Whilst every effort has been made to check the accuracy of the information above, some errors in compiling this information may have occurred. You are therefore 
strongly advised not to rely on the information provided in respect of the above vehicle, and to examine the vehicle to check the accuracy of the information supplied 

before deciding to purchase the vehicle as described above. Your statutory rights as a consumer are not affected by this statement. 
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